
New Items Added
New items have been added over the weekend! Check out the latest additions and keep
coming back as we frequently update our inventory with fresh finds.

Two Middle Schoolers Want to Tell You...
...which items they're looking forward to at this year's Auction and why the Auction--and
Variable Tuition--are important to them. Click here for the video.

What We Did Today

Despite the truck breaking down en-route to deliver our tables and dishes, I am thrilled
to share that our partners at Marshall's Rentals went above and beyond to ensure our
delivery made it to the school by 11:00 AM. It truly was a testament to their
commitment and efficiency; we are immensely grateful for their swift response. Praise
God for their support!
A heartfelt thank you to our outstanding crew of volunteers who arrived ahead of
schedule and facilitated the smooth transition of all the class gifts from the Lower

It is GO TIME!
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School back lobby to the Gym Annex. Additionally, their assistance in organizing and
moving the Silent Auction items was invaluable in ensuring everything is set up for
success.

As we continue to prepare for the event and setup is underway, we kindly ask that you refrain
from entering the venue just yet. However, mark your calendars because we are excited to
invite you to come and explore all the wonderful items in person on Friday, March 15,
from 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM. It promises to be an exciting opportunity to preview the incredible
selection we have in store for our Auction attendees!

Why Should I Pre-register?
Although check-in is required at this event, pre-registering will expedite the assignment of
your bidder number and table assignment. In addition, it will allow you to enjoy the festivities
and breakfast (for ticket holders) as soon as possible.

Where Do I Go on Auction Morning?
There are changes to our arrival and dismissal procedures beginning THIS Thursday
through Saturday. Please review the logistics and expectations for our Auction event. We
appreciate your cooperation in ensuring a smooth and enjoyable experience for all attendees.

Lower School Student Arrival on Saturday: Parents, Lower School students should not
enter the Main Gym upon arrival on Auction morning. Instead, all Lower School students are
to enter through the school's main lobby. Your cooperation in this matter is greatly
appreciated.

What About the Items I Win at Auction?
All items won at the Auction must be removed from the premises at the end of Auction
morning. This helps us prepare our school for our students' return on Monday morning,
ensuring a seamless transition.

Please plan accordingly, if you are going to bid on any of the large items in our catalog. Bring
a large enough vehicle, straps, and help to load your winnings on Auction morning.

We will see you at the Auction!

Warm Regards,
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